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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Nutrient enrichment may have obvious, subtle. or -no. biological impact on the aquatic 
environment, depending on the influence of a number of physical, chemical and biotic factors. 
This influence is never more difficult to predict than. in the- dynamic and variable estuarine 
ecosystem.. The complexity of estuaries hinders a clear understanding of. cause- and effect. 
This, in turn, makes .it difficult for the Environment Agency and English Nature .to manage 
estuarine water quality and conservation status, as required by EC. Directives on Urban Waste 
Water Treatment; Nitrates and Habitats; and other elements of the regulatory fiarnework. 

The Agency and English Nature- commissioned this review of literature and. expert opinion .on 
the impact of nutrients in estuaries as an important step towards delivering ,the sound scientific 
foundations on which effective management.strategies must be based. 

A number of factors influence the nature of nutrient inputs to estuaries. While- regulatory 
control has tended to focus on point-sources, diffuse inputs represent a major challenge; It is 
notable that nutrient inputs :from catchments characterised by diffuse sources, tend- to be 
dominated by nitrogen. Furthermore, it is evident that the physical characteristics of an 
estuary, particularly freshwater flushing time; determine the extent -to which nutrients are 
available for utilisation by any process. The processes in question, .both biological and. 
chemical, play key roles in nutrient cycling, and-consequently mediate .the cycles of growth 
and decay in estuaries. In non-light-limited situations the classic estuarine response to nutrient 
enrichment is an increase in plant growth. However, when light- is not available to drive 
primary production (and where. consequently hypemutrification may .. not lead to 
eutrophication), .’ physical factors such as hydrodynamics and geomorphology become. 
dominant in determining the extent of other processes, such as denitrification. 

Estuaries dominated by phytoplankton (eg. diatom and dinoflagellate blooms), in terms ‘of 
biomass, are regarded as demonstrating the final stage in a succession of changes driven by 
excessive and chronic nutrient inputs to. estuaries, however there are other, often more subtle,: 
but.important, primary impacts. B&thic microalgal communities, compete with phytoplankton 
for nutrients in shallow waters, and more widely w-hen suspended by-,turbulent mixing. 
1Macroalgae may also compete with -phytoplankton for water-column-nutrients, and, like 
benthic microalgae, when forming dense mats, may obstruct the exchange of nutrients. across 
the sediment-water interface, and restrict the development of infauna. A change from a low-to 
a high nutrient environment will tend to drive a stepwise shift in community structure from 
vascular plants, such as seagrasses and saltmarsh vegetation, which tend to have a competitive 
advantage in low nutrient environments, to phytoplankton.. As well as plants, bacteria, bound 
to sediments or associated with .particulate matter in the water column, utilise- inorganic 
nutrients, particularly nitrogen species, and play an important roleSin the estuarine response to 
nutrient input. 

In addition to the primary (autotrophic) response to nutrient enrichment, there are secondary 
effects. The most prominent of these are the impacts of oxygen ‘depletion; caused by the 
increase in. organic loading that accompanies the accentuated primary production and. 
subsequent. decay of plant *material in nutrient-enriched w-aters. This . ..can have major 
deleterious effects on benthic macrofauna, but a lesser impact on the more tolerant meiofauna. 
The primary and secondary impacts of nutrient enrichments can have knock-on tertiary effects, 
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higher in the food-chain. In most cases: however, the complexities of food-web structure and 
the varying interactions between physical and biological processes in estuaries (which limit 
the scope to extrapolate findings between different systems), make it extremely difficult to 
predict the biological response at these higher trophic levels. Estuarine morphology, and, 
indirectly, the production of toxic sulphide in sediments, may shape the community at these 
levels. 

It appears that, once underway, community changes triggered by nutrient enrichment may be 
self-perpetuating, and hence not completely reversible without ecological intervention. The 
lack of field data means that this conclusion can only be provisional, however, the 
implementation of nutrient controls driven by EU legislation will offer opportunities to fwther 
examine the extent to which eutrophication can be reversed purely by reducing the nutrient 
loading. 

With good scientific understanding and relevant monitoring data it would be possible to assess 
the current nutrient/trophic status of an estuary, set meaningful and realistic objectives, 
formulate and implement actions to meet those objectives, and measure the success of those 
actions. However, we currently only have a partial, qualitative understanding of cause and 
effect, with respect to the impacts of nutrients in estuaries, and this, together with the 
inadequacy of available data (often collected for other purposes), makes it difficult to set 
meaningful chemical or biological monitoring criteria, or management targets. 

It is therefore not surprising that there do not appear to be any examples of complete 
management strategies on estuarine eutrophication, although certain elements of such 
strategies do exist, for example, assessment and classification schemes. These qualitatively, or 
semi-quantitatively, describe the nutrient or trophic status of estuaries, or distinguish their 
differing ecological susceptibilities to nutrient impacts (allowing priorities to be identified). A 
scheme is proposed, in this latter category, as a generic framework for screening the 
eutrophication-risk of estuaries. The classification criteria are physico-chemical parameters 
(nutrient input, turbidity, flushing time, etc.). As a broad-brush approach, this would not be 
applicable in issue-driven situations (eg. SACS, SPAS, etc.), where detailed information has 
already been collected. 

A further fundamental challenge to management is the setting of relevant targets, and the most 
likely way forward is seen in the development of Ecological Quality Objectives (EcoQO’s), as 
established, conceptually, in OSPAR and EU discussions on environmental protection. Key 
estuarine communities are identified, and high level objectives established for them, eg. for 
saltmarshes, it is suggested that there should be, no persistent decline in area1 coverage or 
productivity, relative to all other estuarine vegetation, nor increase in plant tissue nutrient 
levels, over specified timescales. Such nascent EcoQOs clearly need f&her development and 
trialling. 

The classification and EcoQOs are two key elements of a proposed four-stage process for 
managing nutrient impacts on water quality and conservation interest, in the estuaries of 
England and Wales: 

l screening to identify priorities; 
l assessing, in detail, the status of those priority sites; 
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a setting specific objectives for the sites; 
l taking appropriate action and monitoring to assess progress tow-ards the objectives. 

This proposal extends the approach already used to examine estuarine-nutrient impacts, in the 
context of the EC Urban Waste Water, Treatment, Nitrate and Habitats Directives, to a more 
generic and widely applicable process.. 

The Environment Agency and.English Nature, are invited to trial this management approach, 
and to consider recommendations for further research to fill important : gaps in their 
understanding. 

Kl3YwoFtDs 

estuaries, nutrient, conservation, ecosystem, eutrophication, phytoplarikton, microalgae, 
macroalgae, macrophyte, denitrification, flushing time; turbidity,- estuarine monitoring, 
estuarine classification; ecological quality objectives. 
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1. BACKGROUND 

TIt& report summarises the findings -of n Litercrture review commissioned by the 
Environment Agency and.-EngJislz Nature, to investigntc- the ‘Impact. of Nutrients in : 
Esharies. The -project had. the objective of bringing together ttle:,best unclerstnnding : 
of the biologi@ consequences of nutrient input to e.@rnries t+hrppoyt work.tbwnrcls 
the improvemeAt of water qucdity. rind. conservation .shtNs.~of estuaries. in Enghd 
and Wdes. ..-. .. 

The structure of#s. Teport..mirrors that of tIze,Prtijetit- Record P2A639/1; m&ng it 
ecisy.-to. “rend ncr&s”, to obtcrin fhrtlter details on nny pnrticuh topic.. 

In recent -years there has been increasing concern about the. ecological impact of anthropogenic 
nutrient .inputs to estuaries. This concern. has. been. accompanied by national legislation t and. ‘. 
international legislation aimed; directly or indirectly, at controlling- nutrient inputs and hence. 
their potential biological impact. The most significant regulations in the context of this work 
result from ,the -EU Urban. Waste Water Treatment, Nitrates and Habitats Directives and from 
agreements reached in the framework of the Oslo and Paris Convention. 

Despite this intense interest, and a significant. body of..scientific research, there remains a 
considerable.lack of clarity about the impact of nutrients-on estuarine communities, because it is 
often difficult to distinguish cause from effect in the wide variety of complex estuarine systems. 
Synthesising a coherent overview from the wealth of detailed scientific studies is a challenging. 
task. -An essential first step is, therefore, to provide a clear view of current scientific knowledge 
on the effect of nutrients on biological communities in estuaries, especially those that are 
designated for conservation,and to develop effective approaches to monitoring-and management. 

The Environment Agency and English Nature commissioned thisstudy to provide the knowledge 
and tools needed to help them meet their respective objectives for the management of,water 
quality and conservation in estuaries. An initial workshop,- in 1995, attended by a cross-section 
of the ‘academic and regulatory ~community;~~assessed present knowledge in England and Wales. 
This was followed by a comprehensive review of literature and expert opinion on-both.the current : 
state of knowledge and the best options for management of nutrient impac.ts in estuaries. The 
resulting draft report and its recommendations were discussed at a, second..workshop in 1998. 
Comments from that workshop are incorporated in the final project record. This technical report 
provides a summary. of. the project record,. the structure. of which it mirrors almost exactly, 
making it,easy to read across where more detailed information is required. 

The review. of the literature and: expert opinions was carried out by the Cambridge .Coastal :.: 
Research Unit in collaboration ..with four .consultants who have experience of issues relating to 
nutrient impacts in aquatic systems:. Dr.M. Elliott ‘(University of Hull); Prof. V. N. de Jonge 
(RIKZ, Netherlands); Dr S. J. Malcolm (CEFAS; Lowestoft); and,Dr M. Wilkinson (Heriot-Watt 
University). 
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9 d. EFFECT OF PHYSICO-CHEMICAL FACTORS 

Aim: To review nutrient dynamics, and the effects of physical and chemical factors on biological responses in 
estuaries. 

2.1 Introduction 

II II 

Esturies are dynnmic, vnricrble ecosystems; sltcrped by CL number of plzysico-cltemical a 
factors, wJlicJl ‘in turn influence tJje extent- ccnd type .of crny -biological. responses to 
nutrient enriclzment. TJlis.. complt?xity zntcrkes it pccrticuhrly cliffid to distinguish 
between cnrrse~crnd.effect. 

II Il. 

Estuaries are characteristically dynamic systems, which ,exhibit a high. degree of temporal and ! 
spatial variability in environmental conditions. This is driven by changes in river discharge, tides,- 
weather and climate; which result, inter alia; in changes to current speeds, turbidity, temperature, 
cd salinity. 

The variability in the environmental conditions within and. between estuary systems makes it 
difficult to clearly:.distinguish the cause and effect relationships between nutrient increases and 
biological responses in estuaries. Estuaries are also subject to multiple environmental stresses and 
it can be difficult to determine the precise-cause of any observed biological change..Estuaries’are 
a major site for -problems associated with inorganic and organic contaminants. They. are the 
recipients of significant quantities of sewage. This leads to direct organic enrichment, the. 
symptoms of which can be confused with those resulting from nutrient input. 

This presents. major problems. -for regulators- and managers who need to. develop the best 
strategies for monitoring nutrients,-and.assessing the risk of impact to estuarine communities. 

A good understanding of how environmental ! conditions within .estuary systems --influence 
biological- responses to nutrients is essential to the development of .a strategy for estuary 
management. It is also important to understand the sources -of nutrients and the. processes 
involved in transforming, cycling and retaining,nutrients in estuaries. 
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2.2 Nutrient Inputs to Estuaries 

Mcmy f&toss influence the input of nutrients from lnnd into estuaries but it is de&r 
that the quantity cmd timing of the inplit is related to the seasonal ltyciroLogiccr1 cycle. 
The rehtive importcrnce of cllyfhse nncl point source nutrient inputs in CL cutcltment, 
will stsongly influence the bnlcmce between nitsogen und phosphortrs (cmd silicon) in 
its estuary, Gjjfkse sources tending to be ciominnted by nitsogen. 

It is possible to divide inputs of nutrients into two categories according to the route of entry to the 
aquatic environment. These are: 

l point sources - inputs from specific locations such as the outfalls of industrial plants and 
sew-age treatment works. 

l diffuse sources - inputs fi-om non site-specific sources such as the catchment, the atmosphere 
and groundwater. 

Point source inputs resulting from discrete discharges are more readily quantifiable, unlike 
diffuse inputs which can be highly variable, and more difficult to quantify, or even to apportion 
to anthropogenic causes. Diffuse inputs from land are affected by catchment characteristics such 
as geomorphology, soil type, land uses: management practices and habitat types, which influence 
the rate of nutrient export via freshwater run-off. For example, the nutrient exports from urban 
and agricultural areas are greater than from forests or wetlands. 

There is greatest uncertainty about the relative importance of nutrients entering estuaries from 
coastal waters, atmospheric deposition (of nitrogen only) and groundwater reservoirs. This will 
depend on the specific characteristics of each estuary. Direct atmospheric deposition rates can be 
related, for example, to atmospheric output from industry, transportation and agriculture, and the 
surface area of the estuary. 

In general, diffuse inputs are rich in nitrogen and point source inputs (predominantly sewage) can 
have relatively high phosphorus concentrations. Therefore the relative contributions of diffuse 
and point source inputs to an estuary affect the balance of nutrient species entering the system. 
Inputs to estuaries where difise sources provide the greatest contribution tend to have high N:P 
ratios, while those where point sources dominate tend to have correspondingly lower ratios 
(although other factors may complicate the situation). 

In contrast to nitrogen and phosphorus, silicate is not derived directly from anthropogenic 
sources but from the weathering of geologidal material. The magnitude of the silicate input is 
determined mainly by catchrnent characteristics but may be influenced by a limited range of 
man’s activities including the continual reworking of agricultural soils. 

The freshwater flow into estuaries has an important influence on the scale and composition of 
nutrient input. Increased flow derived from high rainfall will elevate the inputs from diffLse 
sources; while the total load from point sources will tend to remain constant in most cases (with 
the exception of the “first flush” through surface water/combined sewerage outfalls, after long 
dry periods). 
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The management of nutrient inputs presents more. or less difficulty: depending on whether the. 
source is point or diffuse; The.control of point sources- tends more to be a technical task w-hereas 
the management of diffuse sources can require ‘costly’ large-scale social changes, ‘such as 
alterations -to agricultural .practice, urban development or land ,use. 

2.3 Nutrient Retention in Estuaries 

The physical clzcrrtlcteristics of an esfunty .will cletermirte the extent to wlliclz-nllhients- 
are nvnihble for utilisation by any. process. For. actmple,:‘jy the residence time of a 
nutrient is shorter than the characteristic time for utilisntion, then use will be limited. 
There rem&s Q debate aboht the most nppropsiate. mecrsure. of t/zis .!ctvnilctbility ’ time, 
with cl developiq view that: fresltwater flushing time mny :.be.’ most crpproprinte for 
estuaries to which the -donzimmt nutrient.input is from rivers. Estuaries mny act ns 
significnnt sinks for nutrients that wodd otherwise be biologicdlj avnilubie. 

The length of time that nutrients remain within estuaries dictates their availability to communities 
and affects the potential for biological utilisation and impact. A key factor. affecting esmarine 
retention of nutrients is residence time, which can be defined in a number of ways. A view is 
developing. that .the best measure of residence (and hence availability) time is the freshwater 
flushing .time, which is the average amount of time ,that freshwater. takes to pass through- the. 
estuary. This measure-only.applies to waterbodies which receive a significant freshwater input, 
and w-here this input is the dominant nutrient source. The flushing. time. is influenced .by 
geomorphological -characteristics such. as estuary bathymetry, which determines the volume of 
the estuary, and the freshwater-flow- rate and tidal regime, which together. dictate the rate of water 
flow through the estuary.. Stratification can influence the freshwater flushing time because the 
influence of freshwater islikely to be-restricted to the upper part of the waterbody i.e; less than 
the total volume of the estuary; .. 

Geomorphological features such as sills, inter-tidal flats and embayments will also affect the 
residence. time, and hence retention of nutrients, by restricting the flow- of .water through an 
estuary, or the exchange-of water with-the open coast. In addition, the physical characteristics of 
the. estuary w-ill also determine the extent-and.location of the accumulation of sediments, which. 
will also have a bearing on the sensitivity:of the estuary to emichment.~ 

It has become clear that estuaries can act as a sink for nutrients or at least delay their transfer 
from rivers to the sea. The physical characteristics of an estuary are an important determinant of 
the extent of this sink. The importance of sediment area (especially inter-tidal area) relative to 
volume flow of an estuary will affect the extent to which denitrification (see below) can 
permanently remove nitrogen from- the aquatic environment. ~Similarly, the physical factors that 
promote turbidity,will influence the extent to w-hich.phosphorus can be stored in sediments.- , 
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2.4 Nutrient Cycling in Estuaries 

Nutrients cue subject to ~continual cycling between different (bio)chemicnl forms czs a 
result of a variety of biologicnl and chemical processes. These processes me&ate the 
cycles of growth cd decay in estunries, and dlyferences in the rflte of particular 
processes can determine the extent cmd type of growth tht cun occur. For exmple, 
diatoms can only grow when silicon is availnbie. The dominant processes involving 
nitrogen and silicon nre &qlogical, while those involvingp~tospkorr4s are chemicnl. 

The Nitrogen Cycle is driven by biological processes ‘which convert nitrogen species between 
three forms. These forms are dissolved inorganic and organic compounds, and the components of 
cells. The following processes are the most significant: 

0 Fixation:(N, a NH,) 
a Assimilation:(NH,+, NO; and NO; 3 amino acids and proteins). 
l Remineralisation:(PON j DON) 

l Ammonification:@ON a NH,‘). 

l Nitrification:(NH,’ =, N02- 3 NO33 

l Nitrate reduction to ammonia: (NO, 3 NH4+) 
‘* Denitrification:(NO;q gaseous N2 orN,O). 

lpON = particulate organic nitrogen; DON = dissolved organic nitrogen] 

Denitrification is a key process as it leads to a net loss of nitrogen from the aquatic system. 

The Phosphorus Cycle is governed by both biological and physico-chemical processes. 
Biological ‘processes convert phosphorus species between three states: dissolved inorganic and 
organic compounds and the components of cells. The following processes are involved: 

l Assimilation:(P0,3- a LOP). 

l Release: (LOP 3 Free POP, DOP and PO:-). 

l Reminqralisation: (Free POP, DOP a PO:-). 

0 Adsorption: Phosphate also reacts at, and is adsorbed to, particle surfaces, especially those 
containing metal oxides and ca.Icium minerals. Phosphate behaviour in estuaries therefore 
depends on turbidity as well as riverine phosphate concentration. There tends to be 
significant removal of phosphorus to sediments. 

[LOP = living organic phosphorus; POP = particulate organic phosphorus; DOP = dissolved 
organic phosphorus J 

The Silicon Cycle, in contrast to those of nitrogen and phosphorus, is less well defined: as 
chemical behaviour has not been as intensively studied. Silicate is assimilated by diatoms (and 
silica-flagellates) to produce skeletal structures which are remineralised through a process of 
simple dissolution. The rate of remineralisation is slow compared to that of nitrogen and 
phosphorus. 
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2.5 Factors Affecting the Biological Response. 

: II 
The m&a factors affecting biological response. in. estunrit!s ark the avcrilcrbility of light -. 
cm&. nutrients. The physics of estuaries cnn influence. bofh whiIc .externnl drivers’ are 
importnnf ,in. cletermining- the delivery of nutrients to fJi.e.:<stunry.. When lig& is not 
nvciilnble. to . . drive. ptimny. production,-. the.- pliysicn[ factors.. @ecome-. chminnnt.. in e 
dderminingl ihe. extent of,- for ex-ample,’ denitrij?cd& @d--this k -related tti -tihe 
/iy&o&!jjnnmics nnd~geo~orpIzology of the es&q. : : 

. . 

The only important factors?hat influence. the biological response to nutrient.,inputs in estauries 
are those that affect the availability of either nutrients or, for photosynthetic organisms,-light:,The 
principal factors are: 

l Freshwater. input, affects community responses by delivering.-nutrients to the estuary or 
modulating other physical factors such as .-flushing .time and -turbidity. Freshwater flow can 
influence seasonal phytoplankton growth: there may be a relationship between the timing of 
fi-eshwater flow events and the spring bloom of phytoplankton. 

l Flushing time-(see above) influences the time that nutrients are ,available to communities. 
Longer flushing -times increase the potential: for, a biological response. Links -have -been 
established between flushing time and the. size of phytoplankton blooms. At -the .other 
extreme; : in rapidly flushing estuaries there may be insufficient time available for -the 
development of phytoplai&ton blooms.. 

l Turbidity in an estuary will affect community response by influencing the light available -to 
photosynthetic organisms. The maximum3 depth to which phytoplankton-can be mixed and 
still have sufficient light for net. photosynthesis is termed the.critical depth;-phfloplankton 
growth takes place in turbid water when the critical depth is greater than the water depth. 

Turbidity also influences where the strength of any, bacterial:.activity will-.be greatest, as the- , 
majority of bacteria. in estuaries are attaqhed to particles. Many :* estuaries have a zone 
characterised by- high ,turbidity, where nitrification and denitrification occur at maximum. 
rates. 

l Tidal regime influences the strength -of water, movement,. sediment. resuspension and 
turbidity. High-energy, macrotidal systems generally have a lower phytoplankton abundance 
than systems with less tidal energy, and thus nutrients generally behave.conservatively (ie. 
are neither removed fiom,‘or added to, the water). Resuspension can also affect the stability 
of the sediments-and the development of benthic macro- and micro-algal mats. 

l Stratification is often an important factor.in the formation of phytopknktonic blooms in 
particular types of estuary, and this can lead to macro-biological impacts. 

l Estuary bathymetry (in conjunction with turbidity) influences the relative response of 
benthic and pelagic algae. Phytoplankton have a competitive advantage over benth.ic algae in 
deeper systems, where benthic plants are limited by. light. Benthic- macro- and micro-algae 
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that can survive in the periodically illuminated inter-tidal regions have an advantage over 
phytoplankton in turbid estuaries, although the distinction between phytoplankton and 
microphytobenthos is often difficult to establish. 

Temporal variability of these factors is marked and relates to short and longer-term changes in 
weather/climatic conditions. For example, rainfall can influence all of the features which depend 
on water movement, wind can have a major influence on turbidity and cloudiness can’ affect the 
amormt of sunlight. 
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3 BIOLOGICAL IMPACT OF.NUTRI[ENTS 

Aim: To.review the effects of nutrients.on the communities and habitats in estuaries and to review the effects of 
communities on nutrient dynamics 

3.1 Introduction - Hypernutrifkation and Eutrophication 

It is important to distinguish between IzypernutrifiCation rind hfropltication: Nutrients 
are not of t&msel$es toxic;: and therefore a simple. addition .Of YniitCent. to an estuary ,. 
may not necessarily. cause. a problem; nutrients ure essential for. the orgcnisms that .i 
make up the estrrarine -e&system. It is the- consequences of ,the addition of -nutrients, 
given fgvourable conditions for, utilisatio&, -which c&z:- lead tti-,problems -,with water 
quality. and the hdth .of the ecosystem. 

The impacts of, and responses to, nutrient enrichment can be divided into the following ,distinct 
types: 

l primary impacts are the responses of the autotrophs and heterotrophic bacteria that-are.the 
primary users of the (inorganic) nutrient resource; this is expressed .in terms of increased 
production and/or changing species dominance 

a secondary impacts arising. from organic enrichment. (e.g. oxygen depletion following the 
bacteria-mediated decay of primary producers; which have previously undergone increased 
growth) 

0 tertiary impacts on the.top trophic levels through changes in food availability and food web 
structure. Changing food availability can lead to both increases and. decreases in production 
at the highest trophic..level. An.increase might be considered beneficial depending on the 
conservation; or other.(eg. fisheries) objectives for an estuary. 

The distinction between nutrient enrichment and its biological impacts is made clear in relevant 
EU Directives (Nitrates and Urban Waste Water Treatment) and the OSPAR-Strategy to Combat 
Eutrophication. In defining eutrophication, these recognise the difference between simple nutrient- 
enrichment and the undesirable consequences that can result, and seek to control the latter 
through establishing measures, which limit the former. There have been considerable difficulties 
in the implementation of .the EU Directives and- it remains to .be .seen -whether the OSPAR 
strategy .will be effective. One difficulty with the legislation is that the aspiration to control 
precedes a-sufficient scientific understanding of the problem.. Furthermore, there is a commonly-- 
held view that nutrients- can, and should, be treated in the same way. as hazardous chemicals; 

Although a range of potential impacts can arise from nutrient enrichment, eutrophication should 
not be regarded .exclusively as a detrimental .process as promoting : increased productivity can 
have ecological benefits.. Indeed the high inputs. of nutrients typical of many. estuaries have 
resulted in these ecosystems being amongst the most productive. However, high nutrient loading 
is not typical of most estuaries in England and Wales. 
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3.2 Impacts on Autotrophs and Bacteria 

3.2.1 Phytoplankton 

Phytoplnnkton cure microscopic plants tht, like other plants, require light cmd n supply 
of inorgcmic nutrients to grow. Of uppro-ximatety 15 clclsses of algae, the dicdoms rind 
dinojlugellates together, with CL brand grouping -of jhgelkutes, provide the most 
important pltytoplankton species. Pltytoplunkton blooiizs aye regcu@d crs representing 
the find, c&d lcirgely irrev&ible; stage in a successi+ ti~~cltnnges. d&eH by excessive 
nncl’ chronic drieizt inp+s to es&cries. 

The response of phytoplankton to nutrients can generally be explained in terms of the interplay 
between light, nutrient availability and water mixing. 

Light is the fundamental energy source for all plants. The quality and quantity of light vary 
strongly with depth. In the presence of sufficient light and (non-limiting) nutrient concentrations 
plants will grow. 

Mixing of the water column occurs if the turbulent kinetic energy , generated by tidal motion, is 
sufficient to overcome the effects of buoyancy resulting from freshwater input or solar heating. If 
mixing occurs, suspended particles, including phytoplankton, will be circulated throughout the 
entire water column. If not, the water column will become vertically stratified (layered), 
effectively partitioning material into upper and lower layers. The amount of light received by 
phytoplankton is dependant upon sub-surface irradiance which depends on their position within 
the water column. If vertical mixing is such that phytoplankton receives insufficient light there 
will be no net growth. Consequently, even in a hypernuuified estuary phytoplankton growth will 
not occur if light is limiting, so hypemutrification should not be assumed to be synonymous with 
eutrophication. 

Increases in phytoplankton biomass in the water column arise as result of growth, and reductions 
in biomass result from a variety of loss processes. The loss terms include respiration, grazing and 
cell lysis. They also include sinking and advection (flushing). These latter two terms may also act 
as gain terms and therefore increase biomass. The balance between these processes will 
determine phytoplankton biomass in the water column, and will act over a wide range of time 
scales (hours to months) 

Total inorganic nitrogen and/or phosphorous concentration will set a limit to the maximum 
potential phytoplankton biomass while silicate is more critical for diatoms. Based on 
measurements of the elemental composition of algal cells the “Redfield Ratio” is widely believed 
to define the growth requirements of phytoplankton. An examination of the external 
concentrations of nutrients, for departures from this ratio (C:N:P of 106:16:1) can be used to 
determine which nutrient is likely to be limiting for growth. Nutrient enrichment that results in a 
shift in the ratio of plant nutrients may also drive shifts in species composition, particularly from 
diatoms to flagellates when nitrogen is in excess. The shift from diatoms to flagellates may have 
major impacts on community structure and the fate of phytoplankton carbon. A diatom- 
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dominated system tends to favour a foodchain with higher trophic levels dominated by fish. 
Flagellate- dominated assemblages tend to favour the recycling of carbon: and may result in a 
food chain encouraging less desirable top level predators. 

Phytoplankton may act as a sink for anthropogenic-nutrients and so present a barrier to export to 
the coastal zone. However, nutrients may. be exported from estuaries incorporated into plant 
matter and support subsequent growth after remineralisation off-shore. 

The potential fate of settled. phytoplankton carbon is remineralisation through heterotrophic 
activity, through w-hich it may contribute to the generation of anoxic conditions;and ultimately 
the release of toxic chemicals; such as ammonia or hydrogen sulphide into the environment. 

Phytoplankton represent the final stage in the succession resulting from anthropogenic nutrient 
input. to previously low-nutrient: macrophyte-dominated environments. The view that external 
cellular nutrient concentrations control growth may not always hold. The internal nutrient 
concentration (Cell Quota) may exert,.a direct control on growth rate. and may diffenfiom the 
external nutrient concentration;-- Consequently, care should be taken in interpretation of ambient 
nutrient concentration in relation to phytoplankton biomass and growth. 

3.2.2 Microphytobenthos 

The benthic microalgde Comprise primarily dintotis’ anti Jl~gelL@te.s, wltici.. rna$.,ori : 
~qccnsions form dense microbial; mats in. close ~ssociati& with : bacteria rend. 
microlteterotrophs. .These tiny obstruct the exchange of lntrtCents across the se&m&t- . . 
wnter interface. 

Berttltic microalgae chpete ivith phytophkton for nWi&ts -in sldlow waters, and 
more widely Nilzen suspended bj tlirbdent @xin g; their Ii&h Pates of pliotosynthesis~ 
giving them n cotipditive a~dVadz& in’ turbid: whters. 

Gain and loss terms for these plants are similar to those for phytoplankton, although sinking and 
resuspension do not .apply to benthic microalgae attached to sediment particles. Seasonal i 
variability in biomass and species. composition result ,from- changes in nutrient- availability.. 
Spatial variability in total nutrient efflux (and.nutrient ratios) from the sediments may explain the 
spatial heterogeneity in microphytobenthos abundance. With. an adequate supply of silicate, 
diatoms, like all other taxa, respond to increased nitrogen, and phosphorus: loading with an 
increase in growth. 

The role of dense: epiphytic, algal mats are important. They can act as barriers to the exchange of 
nutrients across the sediment -,water interface. They may deplete water column nutrients and ‘. 
indirectly compete with phytoplankton especially. in shallow regions of estuaries. With sufficient 
turbulent mixing, benthic microalgae may be ‘suspended resulting in direct competition w-ith 
phytoplankton. 
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The relative contribution of phytoplankton and benthic microalgae to overall estuarine 
productivity depends on a range of factors including water co1un-m turbidity, availability of a 
suitable substrate and mixing. Relatively high rates of photosynthesis may be achieved by 
benthic microalgae in turbid estuaries, compared with light-limited phytoplankton. However, 
other factors such inorganic carbon supply may limit growth of benthic microalgae in intertidal 
regions. 

32.3 Macroalgae 

: 
These mrdticellular nttadled plcmts cue primarily supplied with nutrients from the 
water column where they competg with plzytoplankton, .bbrrt may also obtain +rients 
front sediments rind ccm net ns n barrier to water coluinn nutrient replenishment. 
‘When forming dense mats they may inhibit exchnng~s between seclimetit and the water 
co&m nncl restrict infhunci dqelopment. 

Species may be divided into the 2 groups. The fast-growing, opportunistic ‘r’-dominant species 
and the slower-growing, ‘k’-dominants. They generaIly grow attached to stable surfaces but some 
may survive ‘loose lying’ or attached to small stones on tidal flats. Nutrients are derived 
primarily from the water column although their proximity to the sediment water interface means 
they make use of newly-released nutrients from the sediment. Several inter-related factors 
influence. their growth including bathymetry, vertical mixing, sub-surface light regime and 
substrate type. Many observations confirm rapid increases in the growth rate and coverage of 
opportunistic ‘r’ dominant species in response to increases in nutrient load. 

Macroalgae may act to reduce water column nutrient concentrations, or act as a barrier preventing 
some nutrients reaching the water column after remineralisation and efflux from the sediments. 
Macroalgal mats may also promote the development of anoxic conditions in the sediment on 
which they live, through the production of abundant organic material; and the physical 
smothering of the sediment surface. This can lead to a decline in the infauna. 
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3.2.4 Vascular plants.;. 

TJ&e plants, pnsticuldy,~ seclgrusses rind snltmnrslr.~: vegetation, have competitive 
dvcrn tages in low n rrtrien t environment due, to the presence of roots or. in some :cnses 
soot associated communities of nitrogen jiidlg~.bnctericc. High nutrient concentrations: 
in tlte writer may therefore erode this nclvcmtf~ge. 

Much research has been carried out on seagxasses or ‘submerged. aquatic- :vegetation’ (SAV). 
Under -high nutrient conditions other plants tend -to compete better for available resources, and 
especially light. High-nutrient -inputs may also have .indirect effects, e.g. through promoting the 
growth of epiphytic or leaf-fouling animal species, which cause shading and also restrict nutrient I 
exchange at the plant-water. interface. 

Dead vascular. plant material tends to decay .slowly resulting in,an oxygen demand. Its potential 
for promoting later in the year tends to be greater.than that of other plant communities. Indirect 
effects on ecosystem response to nutrient input include-promotion of,microbial nutrient cycling. 

The- role of saltmarsh -plants .:in nutrient dynamics is -less well understood than that of the 
seagrasses. They may act as sinks or. sources of organic- matter or ,inorganic nutrients. The 
response may. depend on saltmarsh maturity and tidal height.:-Although saltmarshes are generally 
regarded as nutrient-limited (either nitrogen or phosphorus), the lack-of long term studies limits 
our understanding. 

3.2.5 Cdmparative responses from Autotrophic Taxa 

~lI’autotropJzs.require inorganic nutrient$ crnd JigJd to grow. 4 s&@t from a low: to ic 
JligJf nutrient environment. will lend to n stepi&sJtift in co&tun@ structure from 
sea@asses t0 pitytophkton. Tile sJ@ trpp&ih $6 b& iT;eversible but ln?k of fiekt. clata I 
means tltis ciinclusion cnn only be provisionrrl..Differeitt tibiIities to cope witJz h(rient 
uptake -under limiting or non-Limiting. conditions will determine tile overall respotise of, 
tize nutotropltic commuizirty. 

As nutrients ,increase the autotrophic community tends to shift. to light i limitation from nutrient 
limitation, and faster-growing, opportunistic species increase, stepwise, at the expense of slow-er 
growing forms. 

A typical sequence of response to increasing nutrient input, is from seagrasses to slow-growing 
macroalgae to fast growing macroalgae to phytoplankton (often. bloom .forming varieties). 
However, the details may .vary depending on local -conditions. Once, the sequence of changing 
plant community structure has begun it becomes self-propagating and very difficult to reverse. 
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Feedback effects reinforce some of these processes. For example: 

l As phytoplankton biomass increases, turbidity also increases, reducing light supply to 
benthic forms 

l The increased organic enrichment of sediments due to more rapid breakdown of faster 
growing plants results in increased anoxia, increasing the rate of nutrient efflux 

l The reduction in sediment-binding benthic algae results in increases in sediment 
resuspension further reducing light availability to benthic forms 

0 Increased microalgal biomass following nutrient enrichment may support large grazing 
communities, such as mussel beds, which initially retain but ultimately excrete and 
regenerate further supplies of plant nutrients. 

3.2.6 Bacteria 

Bacteria (hettktrophs) 21s well as crutotrtiplzs @iise inorgank nutriknts rind especidy 
nitrogen species nndplnj an iinportaizt rol& in the estiiarine resporise to nutrient input. 
They mrry be Sedimeht bound or crslsocicrted with pnrticuhite mutter in the water 
column. 

The increased availability of a specific inorganic nutrient will increase the activity of a functional 
group (e.g. nitrifiers and denitrifiers). 

Interactions between different functional groups may occur with one functional group providing a 
substrate suitable for growth of another. The response of bacteria to nutrient input is complex and 
it is difEcult to generalise. They may reduce the impact of incre.ased nutrient input as they 
promote coupling between nitrification and denitrification, leading to export of gaseous nitrogen 
fi-om the system. 

At high levels of organic loading, especially when pulsed, bacterial oxygen demand promotes 
anoxia, which in.turn effects other bacterial processes and may inhibit coupling. This promotes 
nitrogen retention within the system, and may support continued plant growth, especially by the 
phytoplankton. 
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3.3 Impacts on Benthic Communities 

Bgrztltic- infaunnase primcrriiy srrbj@ct to the. seconclrrry effects of .nrrtrient.ertrickment~ : 
and tiny act to counter. or cu,oment -the negative effects of enrichment. Severe-organic ! 
loading, sesulting from e-wessive nutrient inputs, is likely to hcrve major deleterious; 
effects on be&tic mcuzrofaunc~, but CL lesser impact on the more tolercmt meiofcwtn. 

The main effects of nutrient enrichment. on benthic communities are indirect, arising from 
increased organic loading, with consequences for oxygen availability. In the case of benthic algal 
blooms these will affect the balance between- burrowing and surface-living organisms, and the 
physical binding and structure of the sediment. 

The changing structure .of the benthic community, follow-ing:increased .loading with organic I 
matter, is well known. The initial response of an increase in biomass and productivity is followed 
by a proliferation of small fast-grow-ing species. As the thickness of the:-upper oxygenated 
sediment layer decreases the fauna moves closer the surface and burrowing .animals may leave 
their burrows. 

The .benthic community. may respond -in different manners. to nutrient enrichment ‘or more 
specifically increased organic loading. It may exhibit- different tolerance levels to anoxia, with 
behavioural changes following depletion.-of oxygen. The :duration, frequency and timing of 
oxygen depletion events influence the level of impact. 

Benthic communities may play an important role in nutrient cycling through: 

l promoting physical fluxes of .water -borne nutrients; 

l grazing and controlling algal biomass; 

l excreting fin-ther nutrients which become available for plant growth; 

l bioturbation which promotes aeration of sediments- with important consequences for nutrient 
recycling. .It specifically. contributes to the process of benthic-pelagic coupling which -is a 
critical process in determining the estuarine response to nutrient- inputs). -Benthic-pelagic 
coupling is affected --by bathymetry and ‘water column vertical mixing process. Dense 
communities of filter feeding benthic species -(e.g. mussel or oyster beds) .have important 
impacts on nutrient cycling. 

Anoxic condition, resulting from the increased input of org+ic material to the benthos, may lead 
to a reduction in benthic fauna, with positive. feed back promoting the further production of 
organic matter in the water column. 
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The complexity of food-web structure makes it extremely difficult to predict the biological 
response to nutrients at higher trophic levels. A phase-shift may occur, for example, from a 
benthic-dominated food chain to one dominated with filter feeding bivalves i.e. a planktonic food 
chain. Estuarine morphology can play an important role in providing habitats that select for 
particular communities, including higher level consumers. Indirect effects on community 
structure may occur as a result of toxin production in sediments, which can affect the palatability 
of prey. 

3.5 Recovery from Nutrient Enrichment 

. . ;: I’.:. .: 
. . . . . .:: :;.j.:..-:;... .: .: : 

In addition to understanding how estuarine communities are affected by nutrient enrichment, 
there is also a need to understand how communities may recover from nutrient impacts in order 
to provide for effective management. However, the understanding of how an estuary recovers 
from impact is still very poor largely because there are few, if any, examples of systems being 
studied in recovery. 

A major concern with respect to the recovery of communities is that many of the responses to 
enrichment may be self-perpetuating. This might include changes in the type of dominant plant, 
in benthic-pelagic coupling or in the food web. An example of such a change is where the growth 
of opportunistic green macro-algae covering inter-tidal areas leads to winter storage of nutrients 
in sediments, which are released in the following spring to support further growth. This situation 
may be difficult to reverse. Without major physical intervention, the simple reduction of external 
nutrient input alone will not change the current status. Birds that depend on particular food 
organisms in inter-tidal areas may be permanently excluded from particular environments due to 
changing macro-fauna1 communities. In such circumstances reversal may not be possible and 
new objectives for that environment may need to be accepted. 

It is clear that there is little information available about the recovery of estuaries following a 
reduction in nutrient input but that opportunities for such studies will result from the 
implementation of measures under the EU Urban Waste Water Treatment, Nitrates and Habitats 
Directives 
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3.6 -Conclusions 

The response of estuaries to increased (anthropogenic) nutrient input is complex. 

There are some. underlying principles that can be of use in understanding, and aiding the 
prediction. of, the response. Specific field and. experimental studies have contributed. to an 
improved understanding .of particular systems, but caution should be exercised in extrapolating 
either from one estuary toanother or from experimental studies to the field; 

All plants require light, and- when it is the factor controlling phytoplankton growth and 
productivity, additional nutrients will ‘not effect- growth. In -the presence of sufficient light the 
effect of increased. nutrient input is to stimulate -plant growth and increase production and 
biomass. 

In all -systems spatial and,. temporal variability in physical processes, and especially‘ turbulent 
mixing, will exert a-major influence on planktonic and -benthic communities. 

In low nutrient estuaries the. addition of extra nutrients .will.. stimulate plant. growth. With -. 
increasing nutrient loading, a stepwise shift in the nature of the plant- communities. is likely to 
occur from seagrasses andsaltmarsh through to systems dominated by phytoplankton. 

. . . .__ 
The microbial heterotrophic community, including bacteria, play a critical role in nutrient cycling 
and recycling in estuaries within the water column or bottom sediments. For example, it may act 
to ameliorate nitrogen input through denitrification or, in other circumstances, may exacerbate 
the problem. Respiratory oxygen demands can generate anaerobic conditions leading to indirect 
and direct effects on the biota.. 

Foodweb -complexity; and a poor understanding of the links between physical and biological 
processes, severely limit our ability to predict, the effects of anthropogenic nutrient inputs at 
higher trophic levels. Predators may act to disguise the increased plant. growth resulting .from 
increased nutrient inputs-through grazing. Shifts in the nature of plant communities may result in 
major cha.nges,in predatory species. 
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4. MONITORING 2% MANAGEMENT APPROACHES: 

Aim: To review existing approaches to monitoring and managing nutrient impacts in estuaries. 

4.1.. Monitoring Approaches 

It hns proved.. clifficdt to set menningfl~l criteria or tccrgets; either in clzemicnl terms, 
rehting to izutrient.. concentrcrtions, or in biti~ogicnl terms, reLrtin& @ ,the perceived 
symptoms of eutrophiccrtion; ngninst w&h contplimce .cnn be mhitored. The best 
monitoring cLpproacIi is therefore likely- to form part of n resecrrch. prog~nmme that is 
bmed on tite testing QJ n cletir hypothesis. It mc~y be necessnry to begin t1z.k process on ... 
n site by site bnsis. 

II 

The most- commonly used approaches for monitoring, in relation to nutrients and eutrophication, 
consist of a combination of field sampling and assessment. :The particular assessment techniques 
used depend on the specific focus of the monitoring. Historically,- most. effort has been put into 
monitoring nutrients, which are. relatively easy to measure (though difficult to measure in a 
consistent and valuable way), rather than biological response parameters, which can be more 
complex to measure.-. 

Given-finite resources, all field surveys represent a compromise between the’ need- to collect 
information of sufficient spatial- and temporal resolution; and available effort::Traditional. surveys 
by land and boat remain. the most commonly employed approach but -automated systems are 
likely to be increasingly used following the development of relevant sensing technology. Inpthe 
case of monitoring nutrient concentrations. and biological parameters such as chlorophyll (as a 
measure of phytoplankton biomass), these new advances will allow meaningful. monitoring to 
take place for the first time. :Lack of temporal resolution has presented a major -challenge to 
understanding the dynamics of estuarine ecosystems. 

Interpretation of field data on nutrients can pose some difficulty. There are two techniques that 
can be employed for studies at the scale of an estuary; these are: 

l nutrient/salinity plots used to observe the deviation from linear mixing between a.river and 
a marine endYmember concentration; 

l uutrient budgets (mass balances) which compare the inputs and outputs of an estuary. 

Both techniques seek to assess the loss or addition of nutrients, which imply the action of 
particular processes in all, or in certain sections; of an estuary. 

Monitoring chemical and physical parameters is well advanced, but relevant measurements of 
biology are often lacking. Significant zattention should be-,given to the -development of cost 
effective measures of biological processes. and populations/ communities present. The most 
appropriate biological indicators relate to those organisms symptomatic of trophic change, ie 
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phytoplankton blooms, epiphy-tic algal development, intertidal algal growth, or changes in 
benthic communities, fish populations and bird populations. 

The biological monitoring of eutrophication will only improve following the adoption of specific 
hypotheses, or the development of ecological quality objectives (see below) for particular 
situations. 

To assess trophic status, it is important to understand how growth may be limited by nutrient 
concentrations. Five groups of techniques are well established, but there is still a need to 
understand how these may be used in the context of eutrophication ass’essments. The techniques 
are: micro/mesocosm experiments; algal tissue nutrient concentration; molar nutrient ratios; half 
saturation constants; and other bioassays. 

Numerical models are another potentially useful tool for assessing the nutrient and trophic status 
of estuaries. However, they also suffer from deficiencies, like other approaches, including a lack 
of clarity about the hypothesis being tested (models are developed that describe water movement 
rather than nutrient-ecosystem interactions), and insufficient data for proper validation. A simple 
modelling approach was recommended for use in assessments made under the EU Urban Waste 
Water Treatment Directive. This took into account the likely availability of data, and, 
appropriately used, is adequate for this limited purpose, although it cannot be applied simply at 
an estuary scale. 

4.2 Data Adequacy 

Although a holistic picture is not available, data is rarely sufficient for an estuary to answer 
specific questions about nutrient or trophic status. This situation results from the lack of specific 
hypothesis-driven monitoring, and consequently reliance has to be placed on data collected for 
other purposes. However, comparison of ‘similar’ estuaries is often hindered by inconsistent 
sampling (e.g. different spatial and temporal scales) and analysis (6.g. different nutrient species 
are determined). In addition, it is sometimes simply difficult to access the relevant records. These 
problems are being overcome by more careful consideration of the purposes to which data can be 
put, and improved access, through the use of information technology. 

Inadequate analytical quality control and quality assurance (AQC/QA) of the data can also limit 
the use of existing information. This problem is diminishing as, a result of national and 
international inter-comparison and laboratory accreditation. 

.The inherent variability of estuarine systems makes it difficult to distinguish between infrequent 
events and the onset of permanent ecological change. This situation will improve with a better 
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understanding of estuarine systems, and with the development of a clearer focus on the objectives 
to be met. This has already happened to an extent for areas that now- -have special status with 
respect to conservation.. I 

Most of the available information ,regarding nutrients and .enrichment symptoms relates. to the 
larger estuaries; or those systems where there is already.~perceived to be an enrichment problem. 
There is.little, if any; data collected .from smaller estuary systems, and the ‘low-nutrient’ estuaries 
which might be regarded as- the most vulnerable ‘to changing nutrient ‘inputs. (even small 
increases). 

4.3. Approaches -to the Management of Estuaries 

An understanding of the current nutrient and/or trophic status can been derived from two related 
approaches.- The first is an assessment approach where information .is brought ,together -for 
collective’expert.judgement. The second is a classzjkation approach .which is based on expert 
judgement but attempts to build’in a degree of objectivity.. The first approach has. been adopted 
by NOAA inthe USA and.is being discussed in the framework of the .OSPARConvention for 

. . 
application to maritime waters; The second approach of classification has been proposed and 
tried in a number of different contexts. 

43.1 Assessment.Approach 

NOAA (USA) has carried out a national assessment .of estuarine eutrophication involving the 
collation of data for a suite of indicators and response ranges. Information was collated and 
presented for each: 1) salinity band .for all estuaries in the region collectively; 2) mixing zone 
within individual estuaries; 3) salinity band for individual estuaries. These three approaches and 
methods of presentation w-ere also used to describe .the .temporal trends in the .eutrophication 
indicators,. in an attempt to demonstrate .whether conditions were improving, worsening or had 
remained unchanged. 
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4.3.2 Classification Schemes 

(Jassificntion schemes provt&n sem fq&~ti@iiv~ -wny of distinguisking b’etween 
estuwie3 of differing srrscepGbiii@, brrt re@l &.i@ired cqnSider&ns. They ceti je oj 
vcdcre in setting priorities. Ii:.; : ::: .- j 

As a means of assessing the potential impact from nutrients in different estuarine systems, several 
authors have proposed schemes to either classify estuaries on the basis of their susceptibility to 
enrichment (determined by physical characteristics), or their water quality/biological response. 
Classification schemes can play a valuable role where they are used as screening tools for 
prioritising action/focusing attention, however, are often heavily criticised if they are established 
purely for apparently academic purposes. 

4.3.3 Hindcasting 

Although the philosophy may be questionable, it is theoretically possible to use hindcasting 
(assessing historic nutrient and/or trophic status) as a tool to support the setting of objectives for 
the management of estuarine ecology. However, rather than using it to simply identify a past 
nutrientitrophic stat& as the target for management, it may be more useful in helping to give 
historical perspective to present conditions. There are various methods of hindcasting. A 
common method has been the use:of catchment export modelling to assess historic nutrient inputs 
to an estuary. 

Hindcasting ecological status is more complex but attempts have been made through the use of 
palaeoecology (predominantly the identification of diatom fossils found in sediment cores), and 
empirical models (regression models of physical factors and biology), which assume simple 
relationships that are directly reversible. It is unlikely that any natural ecosystem behaves in this 
mechanistic way and attention is moving to the use of models describing the complex behaviour 
of the whole ecosystem. 

The potential role of hindcasting to directly set targets for estuarine management should, 
therefore, not be over-estimated. 
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4.3.4 Ecological Quality Obj’ectives 

Ecological Q@ity Objectives (EcoQU’s) provide .a framework,for making; dec@ions 
about actions neecled to mandge or protect .aspetti. of.an ecosystem- Scientists in the 
Netherlands and..Norway have taken a @d..in dp.veloping .EboQOs for, a variety ‘of 1 
purposes, bat it .is considered that jhrtlzer d&elopm+ and trial .application :-is needed 
before tlq can be ft$y ‘in&grated into @zr~@@z~~t regi@es. However, :tlze tiq@e$ is 
now estabiished. in both OSPAR and-EU &sclrssi& &b&t. environmental protection,. .. 
and-is imp&it in many.&rrent.EU Directive+, 1 1:. ‘. 

. . :. .._ 

The follow-ing set of ecological targets (which still require further development) have been 
developed for the Trilateral Governmental Wadden Sea Conference,- and serve as an example of 
the approach. The first two, which are water quality targets, relate to the second two, which, are 
ecological quality targets. 

0 Nutrients ,Target 1: Winter -(January/February) concentrations of Inorganic nitrogen and 
reactive phosphate in a fixed mixture of riverine and marine waters in sector [xx] should: be 
reduced to [xx] pmol dm” by the year 2010;. 

l Nutrients Target 2: .The molar N:P ratio should-be within the range 10 to 30; 

0 Phyfoplankton Blooms: The length-(duration) of Phaeocystis blooms must be reduced;. 

a Macroalgal ‘mats: In sector [xx] (i.e. site specific) the average coverage with .algal. mats 
should not exceed [xx] (area to be determined). 

It is not clear how: the specific water quality: targets might be derived,. but it is likely that 
hindcasting would play a-role. 
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5. PROPOSED APPROACH FOR ASSESSING NUTRIENT 
IMPACTS 

Aim: To propose approaches for the monitoring and management of the impact of nutrients in estuaries. 

5.1 Proposed Assessment, IMonitoring and Management Pfotocol. 

To. develop. tin effedive regime for tltt? protection of water- quality. nncl: conservation 
interest from nutrient &pacts, in the estrcnries of England- and Wales, a four-stuge 
process ha3 been recommended: 

l n screening process to identify priorities is followed bjl 
l detailed aqsessnze& of ~tutus of the priority sites, then 
l Spec@ obj+ives nre setfor the sites, and. . 
l adtiori is tnken:,.ah? monitoring- conducted.. to usiess progress toWC&s. the .set 

objectives.. 

It must be remembered thut legislation ~suclt as the’. EU iiGt+zs,- ,Url& F&st< F&der 
Trecrtmertt nntE Habitc&,Directives hche already driven us to f#L@v tltis.. route.. The 
proposal provides--a &ore generic-mdwidely dppliccible process. . ... . . 

The review project concluded, that a common approach could meet the requirements of both the 
Environment Agency and English Nature for,the monitoring and management of water quality:, 
and conservation interest. It is particularly important to identify those estuaries where the actual, 
or potential for, ecological change from. enrichment is greatest, in order to .ensure that these 
receive the earliest. attention. 

The recommended, protocol. for identifying and protecting the estuaries which are showing. signs 
of the adverse effects of enrichment is divided into the following four stages: 

1. Screen estuaries for symptoms.of-hypernutrification and,eutrophication: This involves a 
broad overview. of estuaries to determine, whether they exhibit symptoms of eutrophication or 
hypernutrification. To help make this decision a variety of criteria can be used, including: 

l the list of.factors-used in the proposed classification scheme (see 5.2 below), 

l the criteria and, practical work already done. in support of the UWWT- and -Nitrates 
Directive, 

l work already done under the Habitats Directive to designate SACS and SPAS, 

l a set of,generic Ecological Quality Indicators that can be derived for this purpose. 

The screening process is not a new exercise, as much has already been done to- support the 
legislation outlined above.. This proposal formalises and consolidates existing yefforts into a 
more comprehensive and, systematic approach for the estuaries of England and Wales. 
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2. Assess the biological symptoms from available data and evaluate the link to nutrient 
enrichment: The second stage in the protocol involves an examination of the biological 
responses in those estuaries where symptoms of eutrophication have been observed. As part 
of this biological assessment it will also be necessary to describe clearly the quality of the 
available data, and identify the adequacy of the current levels of monitoring in the estuaries 
under investigation. A proposed protocol for this assessment involves the description of the 
biological characteristics analysed, their parameters, the analytical techniques used, and their 
levels of accuracy. It is necessary to determine whether nutrient enrichment is the causative 
factor and assess the status of available physical and chemical data. To do this the physical 
features of the estuaries, and the characteristics of nutrient input, need to be considered. 
Follotiing the assessment of current status and the extent of any link to nutrient input; it may 
be necessary to conduct a risk assessment, to identify the potential impact of increasing 
nutrient inputs. This could be achieved using classification and response-susceptibility 
criteria. 

3. Set Ecological Quality Objectives based on a detailed assessment of desired outcome: 
For a given site it will be necessary to establish a set of objectives, which reflect the desired 
status for the site. This set of EcoQOs need to be based on the specific biological response 
determined for the site, and should differ from the generic indicators that were used for the 
screening exercise. Nevertheless the table below (see 5.3) can be seen as a starting point for 
the development of relevant objectives. 

4. Measures and Monitoring: Following the identification of EcoQOs, action will be taken to 
maintain or achieve the targets and a monitoring programme established to assess progress 
towards the objectives. The assessment carried out in step 2 will determine the extent of 
monitoring required for a particular estuary, or part of an estuary. It is important that 
monitoring includes both biological parameters, and the factors deteening the availability 
of nutrients. Once the EcoQO is reached then the extent of monitoring can be reduced to 
surveillance to determine any change in the risk to that site i.e. any change in the nutrient 
load. 

5.2 Proposed’ Estuary Classification Schemes 
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The classification scheme is based on criteria that influence the biological response. The findings 
of one-off surveys (based on existing biological information and physical characteristics) already 
collated in .INCC.reports would provide estuary “managers” with a valuable overview of English 
and Welsh estuaries. 

It is recommended that the following physico-chemical characteristics should be included as 
. classification criteria: 

Nutrient Input: The- quantity of nutrients entering a system clearly influences the potential 
impact on biological communities. The assessment of nutrient loads relative to estuarine 
area.or volume may provide a more interesting.perspective on nutrient input. 

Turbidity: .Turbidity levels affect the .light availability and the. potential response of 
autotrophic species to available nutrients, the numbers of ,bacteria and. the dynamics of 
phosphorus. 

Flushing..Time:- The .fIushing -time influences the retention time of nutrients within the 
estuaries and.therefore the availability of the nutrients for.uptake by autotrophs. 

Tidal- Range .(relative. to, depth):. The .bathymetry and tidal regime influence the water 
circulation and flushing rate, and so also have, consequences. for the stability of the 
substratum and the turbidity of the water column. 

Risk of Stratification:. Stratification can be responsible for many nutrient impacts in 
estuaries, through its influence on nutrient circulation, phytoplankton .bloom formation and 
oxygen depletion in the bottom waters. 

Freshwater Input-(relative to total-estuary volume): .Freshwater input affects the nutrient 
delivery rate from diffuse sources, as well as the water circulation, turbidity- levels and 
flushing time. 

Bathymetry (Width:Depth and ‘Inter-tidal:, Sub-tidal Area ratios): These key ratios, 
which describe .the bathymetry of an. estuary, which -influence the relative response of 
benthic and pelagic autotrophic taxa. 

To make.an appropriate assessment, the data pertaining to these criteria-must. be analysed using 
appropriate techniques. The nature, quality and.: quantity ‘-of the data will determine what 
techniques could be applied, but these could include multivariate statistical analysis, tabulations 
or ‘decision trees ’ . 

However, it is recognised that existing data ‘may not--be adequate for a completely rigorous 
analysis, and that a- simplified approach could be adopted such as a ‘three factor’ approach; or 
best expert judgement. The latter may. ultimately provide the best practical option for such 
assessments. .’ 
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5.3 Proposed EcoQOs for the ‘Symptoms’ of Eutrophication in Estuaries 

Ecological Quality Objectives are-slrggested.for cllyfer&t &%tstuariri;e cti?ritiunities 

J 

The table below identifies key components of estuarine communities, and tentatively suggests 
Ecological Quality Objectives (EcoQOs) for each, which will need further development and 
testing to make them applicable to specific situations. 

Community 
Micro/macroplankton 

Macroalgae 

Holistic Ecosystem 

Ecological Quality Objective 
No deviation from structural and functional indices within the 
estuaw; 
Prevention of: r 
-the regular occurrence of contiguous mats of opportunistic algae in 
the inter-tidal regions or 
-any increasing scale in blooms over a period of n years or 
-the occurrence of odour problems/shoreline debris following the 
decay of algal mats or 
-the presence of extensive growth of epiphytic algae on sea-grasses. 
No persistent decline in area1 coverage or productivity, relative to all 
estuarine vegetation over y1 years. 
No persistent decline. in the area1 coverage or productivity relative to 
all estuarine vegetation over yz years. 
No persistent increase in plant tissue nutrient levels over a period of n 
years. 
No development of communities indicative of organic enrichment i. e. 
at the degraded conditions of the Pearson-Rosenberg Continuum. 
No creation of a water quality barrier to prevent fish migration, or 
fish kills from toxic blooms. 
No inhibition of bird feeding by macroalgal bloom development, and 
no toxic effect on the palatability of prey. 
No deviation from holistic structural and functional indices. 
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